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SERMON NOTESSERMON NOTES
A. Background on the book of Job

1. the book is one of the ________ books in the Bible

2. theme is that God is ___________ in His dispensing gifts to men

3. it most likely took place in part of _________ south of Palestine

4. Job was a ______ person; a man with _______ possessions

B. Job — His Character
1. “he was perfect” (AV): or a man of ___________; or __________

2. “and upright” (AV): a _____________ man you could _______

3. “feared God” (AV): having _________ to God and His power,

wisdom and majesty: his desire was God’s _________, not men’s

4. “eschewed [or  ________] evil”: deliberately avoiding it

5. all the above indicate he was the exact opposite of a _________

6. God’s assessed Job as having spoken that which is _________

C. Job — His Children
1. having such a large family was counted a _________

2. the son’s feasts were birthday or other ________ celebrations

D. Job — His Concern
1. that they might have “cursed” God: or _________ Him in their

lives

2. he expressed this concern after each time of feasting by

a.  _________ to them in order to _________ them

b. making ______-_________ to atone for any sin they had done

c. this was not done hit-and-miss, but _________
3. so Job consistently showed care to them for their spiritual welfare

Other Notes

Some scripture references in this message:
The prose sections of the book of Job:  Job 1–2, 32:1–5, 42:7–17;
Job was a real person:  Ezekiel 14:14, James 5:11; Job’s realization
he must be found sinful before God:  Job 9:20, 30–31; “Perfection”
is only found in and through Jesus Christ – positionally now:  Romans
5:1, and in fact at His appearance:  1 John 3:2; God’s assessment of
Job’s words:  Job 42:7; Children a blessing from the Lord:  Psalm
127; Careless use of God’s name (including thoughtless “prayers”)
forbidden:  Exodus 20:7; Characteristic of wicked just not thinking of
God: Psalms 10:4
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Job 1:1–5 NAS:  There was a man in the land of Uz, whose name was Job, and that man was blameless, upright,
fearing God, and turning away from evil.  And seven sons and three daughters were born to him.  His possessions
also were 7,000 sheep, 3,000 camels, 500 yoke of oxen, 500 female donkeys, and very many servants; and that
man was the greatest of all the men of the east.  

And his sons used to go and hold a feast in the house of each one on his day, and they would send and invite their
three sisters to eat and drink with them.  And it came about, when the days of feasting had completed their cycle,
that Job would send and consecrate them, rising up early in the morning and offering burnt offerings [according
to] the number of them all; for Job said, "Perhaps my sons have sinned and cursed God in their hearts." Thus Job
did continually.

A. Some comments on the book of Job
1. this book portrays a very moving human drama

a. mainly poetry
(A) first 2 chapters, 32:1-5, 42:7-17 are prose
(B) not rhyming
(C) mainly parallelism – or piling up – of ideas
(D) all Hebrew somewhat rhythmic

(1) poetry is especially so
(2) accomplished by changing word order
(3) dropping some connective words

(E) often contains uncommon words, unusual constructions, metaphors, similes, word pictures and so
on

b. many Arabic words (much like Hebrew but differ slightly in form) – no problem in Jews knowing what
it meant ... just as we use many French and Latin expressions: les enfants terrible

c. result: Job is a very difficult book to translate
(A) as the translators to the Greek LXX found
(B) as all English translators have found



(C) as the students in my Hebrew class found!

2. cast of this drama is small (compare Chronicles!):
a. in heaven: God and Satan
b. on earth:

(A) Job and his wife
(B) His four surviving servants
(C) His three friends: Eliphaz, Bildad, Zophar
(D) plus another acquaintance, Elihu

3. motif of the drama is straightforward:
a. God is sovereign in His dispensing gifts to men
b. affliction is one of those gifts, given to both good and evil people alike
c. the ultimate design of such affliction is

(A) man’s good: patience and prize
(B) God’s glory

4. who wrote Shakespeare? who wrote Job?
a. many suggestions ... Moses for one, Job another
b. internal hint that it was Elihu
c. differing traditions in Jewish Targums
d. so, any answer is mainly speculation

5. where did this drama take place?
a. Uz (Hebrew pronunciation “’oots”)
b. most likely in an area in the land of Midian

(A) south of Palestine
(B) south of Edom (site of Teman, Eliphaz’ home)
(C) in Arabia deserta – “Arabian wastelands”
(D) near roads and port at end of Gulf of Aqaba



c. but picture it, not as mounds of sand, but as the western range country of North America, that could
support Job’s immense herds of animals

6. who is the protaganist of this drama, Job?
a. a real person:  Ezekiel 14:14 NAS: “even though these three men, Noah, Daniel, and Job were in its

midst, by their own righteousness they could only deliver themselves,” declares the Lord GOD.
b. also, James 5:11 NAS:   Behold, we count those blessed who endured. You have heard of the endurance

of Job and have seen the outcome of the Lord’s dealings, that the Lord is full of compassion and is
merciful.

c. a man of great substance, as shown by
(A) 7,000 sheep: producing food, wool, raiment
(B) 3,000 camels: so equip many caravans
(C) 500 yoke of oxen: could plough his land
(D) 500 she-asses: for utility and producing milk
(E) all the servants required to manage them
(F) so he was the multi-billionaire of his day

d. lived somewhere between 
(A) Abraham, 2100BC and the exile, 600BC
(B) my inclination is that it was the time of the early judges (c. 1400 BC) from a number of external

and internal items – but this has to be classified as almost pure speculation

7. while there is
a. much about the book that is not known and
b. much in the book that is hard to understand,
c. in our text today, we clearly see and will look at

(A) Job — his character
(B) Job — his children
(C) Job — his concern



B. Job — his character
1. first attribute: “that man was perfect” (AV)

a. in the same sense as Noah, Abraham, Jacob
b. not without sin – Job tells us this, himself

(A) Job 9:20 NKJV:  Though I were righteous, my own mouth would condemn me; Though I were
blameless, it would prove me perverse.

(B) Job 9:30-31NKJV:  If I wash myself with snow water, And cleanse my hands with soap,  Yet You
will plunge me into the pit, And my own clothes will abhor me.

(C) that perfection only comes in Jesus Christ,
(1) justified while we live because God looks on us through the death of Jesus Christ: Romans 5:1

AV:   Therefore being justified by faith, we have peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ
(2) and, when He shall return: 1 John 3:2 NAS: Beloved, now we are children of God, and it has not

appeared as yet what we shall be. We know that, when He appears, we shall be like Him,
because we shall see Him just as He is.

c. the primary idea of word is “finished, complete”
(A) same as the new testament word for perfect (teleios)
(B) achieving that for which one is designed

d. resulting meaning of word is“integrity”
(A) where the words of the mouth

(1) agree with the attitude expressed
(2) agree with the actions undertaken
(3) agree with the intent of the heart

(B) so was hard to find fault with him; blameless
(C) the exact opposite of “hypocrite”

2. second attribute: “... and upright” 
a. from a verb, to be smooth, straight, right
b. emphasizes that Job was straightforward, just

(A) incompatible with deceitfulness
(B) incompatible with treachery



c. so Job was a man you could trust

3. third attribute: “... one that feared God”
a. not like the demons that believe and tremble
b. but as a child showing devoted reverence

(A) respecting God’s power and authority
(B) heeding God’s wisdom
(C) awed by God’s majesty
(D) caring more for approval of God than men

c. so unlike the hypocrite who puts on a false face

4. fourth attribute: “... eschewed [or shunned] evil”
a. not just the conscious pursuit of good (as if to build up a balance of good deeds)
b. the deliberate turning aside from wickedness

(A) a circumspect walk
(B) like a cat, stepping to avoid each puddle

c. this is, in essence, repentance which is a crucial  element in effective and saving faith

5. God’s summary at the end of the book
a. Job 42:7 NAS:  And it came about after the LORD had spoken these words to Job, that the LORD said to

Eliphaz the Temanite, "My wrath is kindled against you and against your two friends, because you have
not spoken of Me what is right as My servant Job has.”

b. so, as you read the book and hear Job as he
(A) questions God,
(B) challenges God,
(C) and even blames God;
(D) ensure that you interpret Job’s words and intents in a fashion consistent with God’s assessment

here and in Job 1:1, as written under the direction of the Holy Spirit.



C. Job — His Children
1. their number

a. seven sons
b. three daughters
c. both numbers of symbolic of completeness

(A) seven days of creation: resting on seventh
(B) three persons of Trinity

d. a reason some have said the book is parabolic but we have shown that Job really lived
e. such a full family always esteemed a blessing from the Lord:  Psalms 127:3-5 NAS:  Behold, children are

a gift of the LORD ... like arrows in the hand of a warrior ... how blessed is the man whose quiver is full
of them ...

f. so, think of the joyous times such a large family would have! the satisfaction of Job as a father!
2. their estate

a. each had their own house
b. may have been acting as overseers for Job or had already started to build own fortune

3. their feasts
a. not clear in NIV and some versions that are more paraphrases – explanations rather than word for word

translations
b. but literal is “a man [on] his day”

(A) one understanding is this is on their birthday
(1) such feasts would last a number of days, perhaps a week
(2) so with 7 sons, there would be 7 rather memorable parties each year!

(B) another understanding is this was an annual  celebration – perhaps at harvest-time – each son in
turn acting as host

(1) seven feasts following each other
(2) each could have been several days long

c. reason to disbelieve that there was any wrong-doing in such feasts – just joyous family times
(A) held in their own homes with family
(B) their sisters included
(C) a joy to a parent to see sibling rivalries out-grown and children supporting each other



D. Job — his concern
1. the nature of his concern: what worried him

Job 1:5d NAS: for Job said, “Perhaps my sons have sinned and cursed God in their hearts.”
a. fear that they might have “cursed God”
b. actual word is the verb (Hebrew: “barak”)– bless

(A) empty, inappropriate “toast” to God
(B) thanked God for blessings in word only
(C) dismissive, overdone “salutation” to God

c. whichever, not really thinking about God
(A) neglecting Him in their lives and thoughts
(B) breaking of the third commandment  Exodus 20:7 NAS:  You shall not take the name of the LORD

your God in vain [literally, emptily], for the LORD will not leave him unpunished who takes His
name in vain.

d. Job feared lest they join the man described in Psalms 10:4 AV The wicked, through the pride of his
countenance, will not seek after God: God is not in [ie., He is absent from] all his thoughts.

2. the expression of his concern
Job 1:5b NAS: Job would send and consecrate them
a. having rejoiced in family joys, now to rejoice in heavenly worship

(A) could be that they were now to purify themselves, set themselves apart
(B) or, that they were invited to set apart from their homes and attend the sacrifices

b. the key point is, Job’s concern for his children
(A) not something kept silent in his heart
(B) but expressed and shared with them

3. the provision his concern made
Job 1:5c NAS: rising up early in the morning and offering burnt offerings according to the number of them
all
a. “all”: my understanding of this is

(A) at the earliest opportunity



(1) after a period of feasting had ended
(2) the very next day

(B) he gave time to remember specifically, one-by-one, each son and each daughter
b. offered burnt-offerings

(A) don’t know if this was before or after Moses
(B) but these at least as ancient as Abraham
(C) these were wholly consumed before God
(D) to make atonement to God for sin

4. the frequency of his concern
Job 1:5e NAS:  Thus Job did continually.
a. a man of integrity had a life of consistency
b. after every feast-time, before the next
c. lesson for us today – showing care for children 

(A) not something your turn on at will
(B) don’t just start at the dangerous teen years
(C) but day by day as the occasion rises

d. as my kids see through me if I merely do so at my convenience and if I chance to think of it

E. Conclusion
1. we all have concerns for our loved ones

a. especially our children
b. wanting for them better than for ourselves
c. Job was no exception – continually so

2. but before we can hope to gain such things for our children
a. like Job, as we can see from verse 1

(A) who had made himself right before God
(B) who sought to live a God-pleasing life

b. we must ourselves come to His throne of mercy



(A) to gain peace and fellowship with Him
(B) to obey Him in love

3. then we can commit our children and family
a. to the care of the Lord
b. seeking for them spiritual acceptance by God
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For the study of the book of Job, as well as various commentaries and lexicons, I am indebted in particular to
the following:
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